Books for Horse Crazy Teens
Another Kind of Cowboy

The A Circuit

By Susan Juby
For Alex Ford, dressage is an
oasis where he can shed the
macho cowboy image and feel
like himself for a change.
For Cleo O'Shea, dressage is a
fresh start, with no one to
remember her past…

By Georgina Bloomberg &
Catherine Hapka
Three girls from very different
backgrounds compete for the top
spot on horseback riding’s elite A
circuit, and become embroiled in
the friendships, drama and
gruelling work that come with it.

Firehorse

Secret of the Night
Ponies

By Diane Wilson
Rachel moves to Boston in
1872 and becomes determined
to rescue a horse badly burned
in a fire, despite opposition from
family and the social norms of
the time.

By Joan Hiatt Harlow
When Jessie discovers a herd of
wild ponies captured in the
woods, she knows that she and
her friends must come to the
rescue.

The Hearts of Horses

Coming Home

By Molly Gloss
In Oregon, 1917, 19-year-old
Martha shows up on George
Bliss’ doorstep looking for work
breaking horses, and gains
attention in town for her
extraordinary talent.

By Lauren Brooke
Amy Fleming and her mother
work as horse whisperers,
helping to heal damaged horses
on their ranch. But Amy’s life
changes forever when her
mother is killed in a car accident.

The Scorpio Races

Belladonna

By Maggie Stiefvater
Two teens live on an island
where the deadly Scorpio race
is held every November. Sean
is the returning champion, and
Puck is signing up for the first
year.

By Mary Finn
In the eighteenth century,
Thomas agrees to help Ling, a
circus performer, recover her
beloved horse Belladonna, who
has been sold, and in the
process they befriend a painter
with a near magical talent.

Black Stallion

My Friend Flicka

By Walter Farley
This is the triumphant tale of a
boy and a wild horse. From
their first meeting on an ill-fated
ship to their adventures on a
desert island and their eventual
rescue, this beloved story will
hold the rapt attention of all.

By Mary O’Hara
Ken McLaughlin sees Flicka race
past his ranch and knows she’s
the yearling he’s always wanted.
But she comes from a long line
of wild horses and he’s soon
faced with a choice: give up on
Flicka, or risk his life to fight for
her.

